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Lot # 1 NMSU Starlight Chic (2018 AQHA Sorrel Mare) 
Sire:  Chic Lets                        Dam: Conitalena Starlight 
Really flashy 3-year-old filly, with a lot of chrome.  Started under saddle, 
good mover, very athletic, with a lot of speed.  Bred to be a performer, 
Smart Little Lena on top, Young Gun on bottom. 
 
Lot # 2 NMSU Sheza Whiz (2019 AQHA Sorrel Mare) 
Sire:  Flint Stone Whiz             Dam:  NMSU Purdy Smart 
Good looking 2-year-old filly started under saddle.  She is easy to be 
around and very athletic.  She has the size and ability to make whatever 
you want!  Topsail Whiz breeding on top, and out of a granddaughter of 
Smart Little Lena that is Dash For Cash on bottom.  Really a nice filly, don’t 
miss her! 
 
Lot # 3 NMSU Iama Gunnin (2019 APHA Solid Chestnut Mare) 
Sire: The Big Gun      Dam: Iama Smart Pebbles 
Really nice filly, she is built right with a big, long hip.  
She is gentle, easy to be around, and started under 
saddle.  Sire is a multiple time World Champion 
performer and producer in the APHA.  This filly has 
solid Paint-Bred papers.   
  
Lot # 4 NMSU Dun Leave N  
(2019 AQHA Dun Mare) 
Sire:  Love Em N Leave      Dam:  Tequita SLR Hopeful 
Gorgeous Dun 2 year old filly.  She has had a lot of 
groundwork done on her, should be ridden by sale 
day.  This filly has a lot of size and look to her.  She is really watchy, so she 
will need an experienced handler, but should make a really nice mare.  
Extremely athletic, and well bred!  Sire is son of One Time Pepto, Dam is 
by a Great Pine son, and out of a Dunit Rawhide daughter. 
  
Lot # 5 NMSU Whiz O Lena (2019 AQHA Sorrel Gelding) 
Sire:  Chic Lets                  Dam:  Figure Whiz 
This is a super nice 2-year-old gelding.  He is gentle, easy to be around, 
and started under saddle.  This colt is athletic, and is really nice to look at.  
Sire is a Smart Chic Olena grandson, out of a Topsail Whiz daughter.  If you 
are looking for a Rening/Cowhorse Prospect, does miss this gelding! 
   
Lot # 6 NMSU Gunnin For You (2019 APHA Chestnut Tobiano Gelding) 
Sire:  The Big Gun  Dam:  Smartlittlepegasus 
Royally bred 2-year-old gelding with performers on both sides of his 
pedigree.  He is gentle, easy to be around, and has a lot of ground work 
done on him.  Should be ridden by sale day.  This colt shows to be athletic, 
and moves around like one should.  Should make an outstanding Reining 
prospect! 
  
Lot # 7 NMSU Love N Who (2019 AQHA Sorrel Gelding) 
Sire:  Love Em N Leave N           Dam:  NMSU Lefty Who 
Sorrel gelding with a lot of chrome, he definitely will catch your eye!  He 
is gentle, and started under saddle.  One Time Pepto on top, Grays 
Starlight on bottom, and both parents were performers. If you are looking 
for a performance prospect, don’t miss this really cute 2-year-old gelding! 

For more information, please contact: 

Joby Priest 575.202.3646 

priest@nmsu.edu  

Follow us on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/NMSUHorseFarm 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Lot # 8 SNF Holy Reminic (2019 AQHA Bay Gelding) 
Sire:  Von Reminic II            Dam:  A Holy Investment 
Cute, good moving two-year-old gelding.  He has been started under 
saddle and is doing very well.  He is by a son of the great Von Reminic, and 
out of a Zan Par Bar bred mare.  This colt should go on and make a nice 
horse for about anything you want to do. 
  
Lot # 9 NMSU Cool Lil Whiz (2019 AQHA Chestnut Gelding) 
Sire: Flint Stone Whiz  Dam:  NMSU Third X A Charm 
Very well bred, flashy, chestnut gelding.  He has had a lot of groundwork 
done on him, and shows to be very athletic.  We have not ridden this colt 
so he will sell as unstarted.  He has been saddled, bridled, and worked in 
the round pen.  He is on the smaller size, and cute as can be, don’t miss 
him. 
  
Lot # 10 NMSU Gunner Iam (2020 APHA Bay Tobiano Mare) 
Sire:  The Big Gun                      Dam:  Iama Smart Pebbles 
If you are looking for a gentle, easy going, pretty yearling, don’t miss this 
filly.  Would make an outstanding 4H futurity prospect.  Sire is a multiple 
time World Champion performer and producer.  Will have a lot of 
groundwork done on her by sale day.  You won’t want to miss her! 
  
Lot # 11 NMSU Heza Coolhand (2020 AQHA Sorrel Stallion) 
Sire: Flint Stone Whiz   Dam:  NMSU Sheza Hand 
Flashy yearling stallion with a lot of chrome.  Bred to be a performer.  

Shows a lot of athleticism, and is easy to be around.  
Full brother was the high selling two-year-old gelding 
last year.  If you are looking for a futurity prospect, 
look no further. 
 
Lot # 12 Conitalena Starlight 
(2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare) 
Sire:  Young Guns Starlight   Dam:  CT Olena 
A good producing broodmare.  Freckles Playboy, 
Grays Starlight, and Docs Okie Quixote are on her 
papers.  She was used as a rope horse until we got her.  
Sells as broodmare sound only.  Due to have a mid 

May 2021 foal by Chic Lets.  She has been an easy breeder and never had 
any trouble with the three foals we have had out of her.  If you are looking 
to get into the breeding business, here is your chance! 
  
Lot # 13 NMSU Doc Credit (2005 AQHA Bay Mare) 
Sire:  Genuine Credit           Dam:  NMSU Doc Pepper  
Another really nice broodmare for sale.  This mare has produced many 
foals here at NMSU.  She is Miss N Cash breeding on top and out of a 
daughter of an AQHA and NRCHA World Champion producer.  This mare 
sells as broodmare sound only.  She is lame on her back end, but has not 
had a problem raising foals.  She should have a foal by sale day by One 
Shotgun Chex an own son of Nu Chex To Cash.   
  
Lot # 14 Love Em N Leave N (2009 AQHA Bay Stallion) 
Sire: One Time Pepto  Dam:  Love Em N Lena 
Rare opportunity offered for sale.  He is an own son of One Time Pepto, 
and out of a daughter of Smart Little Lena that was Reserve at the NRCHA 
Futurity.  This stallion was shown in the NRCHA Pre Futurity works as a 
three-year-old, where he finished third.  Unfortunately, due to an injury 
to his left hock he was retired to stud.  We have owned him since he was 
four, and he has been an outstanding producer.  His colts are super 
athletic, and have as much cow as you can ask for.  He has only been 
collected, he has never live covered a mare.  He has a very high conception 
rate by Artificial Insemination on site.  You will look long and hard to find 
a better bred stallion, so don’t miss this opportunity! 
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NMSU Open House, Preview and Online Horse Sale 
May 1, 2021 at the NMSU Horse Farm, 400 W. Union, Las Cruces, NM 

New Mexico State University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and educator.  
NMSU and the U.S. Department of Agriculture cooperating. 

Open House 9:00 AM 
Horse Preview 10:30 PM 

Online Horse Sale Starts 

1:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

Conducted by Integrity 

Livestock Sales LLC. 
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